WHATCOM UNIFIED SITUATION REPORT

REPORT #: 20200825.1

DATE: 8/25/2020

TIME: 16:00

INCIDENT NAME: COVID-2019

OPERATIONAL PERIOD: 19

MISSION NUMBER: 20-0265

WHATCOM UNIFIED INCIDENT COMMAND STATUS
ACTIVATION:
Whatcom Unified Emergency Command Center

ACTIVATION STATUS:
Partial

HOURS OF OPERATION:

8:00 am – 4:30 pm

GENERAL SITUATION
ICS 202

DATE

CONFIRMED CASES

DEATHS

08/25/2020*

1057

39

08/24/2020*

1054

39

08/23/2020

1050

39

08/22/2020

1043

39

08/21/2020

1038

39

*Data provided by the Whatcom County Health Dept is considered preliminary. As they verify cases, we can expect delays and fluctuations in data
reported. Data was last updated 8/23/2020.
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*Source: Whatcom County Health Department: https://www.whatcomcounty.us/3329/Novel-Coronavirus-COVID-19

INTELLIGENCE REPORT
Data for PeaceHealth St. Joseph Medical Center
Updated as of 8/25/2020:
• 0 confirmed positive COVID-19 patients
• 0 suspected COVID-19 patients
• 0 ventilators in use for COVID-19 positive patients
• 41 ventilators available
• 42 surge/overflow beds available
• 0% surge/overflow beds occupied
* The data reported is the most current information provided from PeaceHealth St. Joseph Medical Center. Information is updated as
soon as it is available.

WHATCOM COUNTY-HOSPITALIZATION COUNTS
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**Source: Washington State Department of Health
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

WHATCOM COUNTY-NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS TESTED

**Source: Washington State Department of Health
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

*Note: A single incident can generate multiple 911 calls and incidents can occur without a 911 call.
**Source: Whatcom County EMS
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COMMUNICATIONS
Incident Objective 6: Keep the public, stakeholders, and the media informed of response activities
The Whatcom Unified Command Joint Information Center (JIC) updates and maintains the Whatcom COVID-19 website
as the central repository for the most up to date information regarding COVID-19 for Whatcom County residents.
Updates are continually made to report on current health data, government recommendations and orders, and media
coverage. All information has been verified to come from reputable sources. The JIC coordinates with partner agencies
throughout the State to maintain consistency when reporting information.
Local Information (Coordinated through the JIC):
● WUC Whatcom COVID-19 website: https://whatcomcovid.com/
● Whatcom County Health Department website: https://www.whatcomcounty.us/covid
● Whatcom County News Flash: www.co.whatcom.wa.us
● WUC Facebook
● WUC Twitter
● Whatcom County Health Department Facebook
State and Federal Information
● Governor Inslee’s Proclamations:
● Washington State Department of Health provides guidance on wearing cloth face coverings
● Governor’s phased approach
● Washington State face covering directive
● Washington State COVID-19 risk assessment dashboard
JIC Updates
● WCHD Website www.whatcomcounty.us/covid
○ Updated weekly data charts
● Whatcom Unified Command website www.whatcomcovid.com
○ Responded to inquiries and posted daily Status Report
○ Updated wording on home page, “Whatcom County is in Phase 2”
○ Latest Update post
■ Community COVID-19 testing program expands during the week of August 24 (sent 8/22)
● Social Media Posts
○ WCHD
■ Statewide COVID survey
■ Thanks for masking up
■ Tips for older adults
○ WUC
● Other
Update from Whatcom County Health Department
● Case rate peaked several weeks ago at 90 cases per 100,000 residents. We are now at 33 cases per 100,000
residents.
● In the past six weeks, almost half of the people contacted during contact investigations already knew that they
had interacted with someone who tested positive.
● Our Case and Contact Investigation (CCI) team has been working seven days a week, and is made of 12 staff
members.
○ We have been able to reach over 90% of people with a confirmed case within 24 hours.
○ We have been able to reach 80% of close contacts within 48 hours.
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●

●

●

○ There are typically between 3-8 close contacts with every confirmed case.
○ Most people who are contacted recognize the importance of CCI.
Our Quarantine, Isolation and Recovery Team provides support for those who are in isolation or quarantine
○ We have three Public Health Nurses and one Community Health Specialist on shift seven days a week to
do this work.
○ We check in with people in quarantine or isolation on a daily basis
○ We reach out to people who are on their last day of isolation or quarantine to make sure they meet the
release requirements and provide a release letter if needed.
○ We follow up with individuals or households who may need support to meet their needs, such as food,
rental, medical assistance etc.
○ We also support people who may need to stay at our Isolation/Quarantine facility if they are unable to
isolate themselves.
Our Childcare and Education Response Team provides current information to schools, childcare centers and
other youth programs.
○ We have one Public Health Nurse, and one Environmental Health Specialist are on this team.
○ We work closely with these organizations to support plans for preventing and controlling cases during
reopening and developing protocols for responding to cases when they happen.
Our Business Response Team (BRT) supports businesses that have confirmed cases and provides technical
assistance to businesses around COVID-19 concerns.
○ We have four staff members on the BRT and have worked with over 200 businesses.
○ The BRT assists business owners to identify close contacts of people who are diagnosed with COVID-19.
○ We review operation and COVID-19 prevention plans, including virtual tours of businesses and
identifying potential exposure risks.
○ Most employers already have prevention plans, and we have seen that most people who are diagnosed
with COVID-19 were exposed to it outside of the workplace.
○ CCI usually reveals no close contacts at work, because businesses have already done the hard work
before COVID-19 comes in.

8-25-20
Local and State
● Bellingham Herald: Whatcom County sees three more COVID-19 cases, state reports Monday - 8-24-20
● Bellingham Herald: More than 1 in 4 WA foster kids lost touch with school during spring distance learning - 8-2520
● Bellingham Herald: When could the mental health strain from the COVID-19 pandemic be the worst? - 8-25-20
● Everett Herald: Bremerton hospital reports outbreak of 45 cases of COVID-19 - 8-25-20
● Seattle Times: Coronavirus daily news updates, August 25: What to know today about COVID-19 in the Seattle
area, Washington state and the world - 8-25-20
● Seattle Times: With flu season poised to collide with coronavirus, health officials in Washington say vaccination
is more important than ever - 8-25-20
● Spokesman Review: WSU’s first day of class a different experience for many students amid COVID-19 - 8-25-20
National
● NPR: Why The Coronavirus Is So 'Superspready' - 8-25-20
● NPR: German Experiment Tests How The Coronavirus Spreads At A Concert - 8-25-20
● New York Times: F.D.A. ‘Grossly Misrepresented’ Blood Plasma Data, Scientists Say - 8-25-20
● USA Today: Dawn is breaking in vaccine race, USA TODAY expert panel finds - 8-25-20
● CIDRAP: Remdesivir of scant benefit in hospitalized COVID patients, study finds - 8-24-20
● AP News: Revved by Sturgis Rally, COVID-19 infections move fast, far - 8-25-2
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●
●
●
●

The Conversation: School nurses should be leading the COVID-19 response, but many schools don’t have one - 825-20
The Conversation: Approval of a coronavirus vaccine would be just the beginning – huge production challenges
could cause long delays - 8-25-20
Reuters: Exclusive: Fauci says rushing out a vaccine could jeopardize testing of others - 8-25-20
CNN: While nationwide surge may be slowing, officials warn of troubling Covid-19 signs across US heartland - 825-20

Upcoming and Continuing JIC Priorities
● Continue with mask messaging and information
● Update content for the Resources for Businesses and Community Organizations page
● Communication about Phase 2 and Safe Start
● Help set expectations for progression of phased reopening
● Continue to prioritize messaging based on current Incident Objectives
● Work with Liaison to develop a plan for distribution of communication materials for community groups.
● Increase messaging for Spanish-speakers
● Increase messaging for young adults including via social marketing
● Greater outreach to farming and farmworker communities
● Communicate about testing access
● Greater outreach to faith-based communities
● Support WUC partnership work, including Border Task Force, small cities mayors meetings, etc.

WHATCOM UNIFIED COMMAND INFORMATION
INCIDENT OBJECTIVES: Operational Period 19
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Anticipate and develop plans to address additional waves of COVID-19 infections.
Prevent and mitigate the spread of COVID-19.
Provide for the most vulnerable members of the community.
Ensure adequacy of First Responder/Healthcare personnel and equipment/supplies.
Support maintenance of Phase 2 status for Whatcom County.
Keep the public, stakeholders, and the media informed of response activities.
Manage a coordinated interagency response effort that reflects the makeup of Unified Command.

SOURCES & RELEVANT SITES
IAP Software
WADOH Daily Epi Report
WADOH Map: https://www.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/3614241b1c2b4e519ae1cf52e2c3d560
Whatcom County Health Department http://www.whatcomcounty.us/3329/Novel-Coronavirus-COVID-19#case
Whatcom County EMS
Washington State Hospital Association- Hospital Supply Tracker
Whatcom County Health Department Situation Reports
Washington: https://www.doh.wa.gov/emergencies/coronavirus
British Columbia: https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection.html
Alaska: http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/Epi/id/Pages/COVID-19/monitoring.aspx
California: https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/ncov2019.aspx
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Hawaii: https://hawaiicovid19.com/
Idaho: https://coronavirus.idaho.gov/
Oregon: https://govstatus.egov.com/OR-OHA-COVID-19
CDC https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/cases-in-us.html
Global: https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
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SECTION UPDATES
LOGISTICS
1. Continuing to provide support and supplies to Byron Avenue I/Q facility.
2. Continuing to research and compile sourcing options for PPE and connecting customers directly to
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

distributors on our supply list, when feasible.
Continuing to interact with the state for meeting PPE requirements.
Continuing to support staffing for ongoing, weekly food delivery efforts.
Providing resources, support, and volunteer staffing needed for the Whatcom County Health
Department’s mobile COVID-19 testing program.
Monitoring and reviewing a traffic flow plan and inventory checklist to enhance the setup, take down,
and accessibility of the mobile testing site.
Working on providing cloth face masks to agencies serving vulnerable populations within Whatcom
County.

OPERATIONS

1. Supporting Tuesday’s scheduled food stocking efforts and providing traffic control during scheduled
food distribution efforts.
2. Continuing operations of the Byron Avenue I/Q facility with the admittance of community members
needing isolation/quarantine.
3. Managing inventory and storage of equipment and consumable supplies at the Byron Avenue I/Q
facility.
4. Working in coordination with the Whatcom County Health Department to support the mobile COVID19 testing program.
PLANNING

1. Continue to meet with the Healthcare Coalition to monitor regional planning for COVID-19 medical
surge and medical isolation/quarantine facilities.
2. Working with Bellingham Food Bank and Bellingham School District on relocating food distribution
program to a new school district location.
3. Working in collaboration with members of the Whatcom County Health Department and local
healthcare professionals on management and dissemination of COVID-19 data.
4. Working in collaboration with the Logistics section to expand the pool of volunteers being utilized for
volunteer staffing.
REPORT PREPARED BY:
Situation Unit
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DATE:
08/25/20

TIME:
16:00

